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Top DEP Stories 
 
WITF: State prepares to sue over expected Trump vehicle emission changes 
http://www.witf.org/state-house-sound-bites/2018/07/state-prepares-to-sue-over-expected-trump-
vehicle-emission-changes.php 
 
WITF: State officials warn of possible West Nile outbreak 
http://www.witf.org/news/2018/07/state-officials-warn-of-possible-west-nile-outbreak.php 
 
Philly Voice: Pennsylvania DEP orders operators to plug 1,058 abandoned wells 
https://www.phillyvoice.com/pennsylvania-oil-gas-dep-operators-plug-abandoned-wells/ 
 
WITF/StateImpact: State orders companies to plug more than 1,000 abandoned oil, gas wells 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2018/07/25/state-orders-companies-to-plug-1000-
abandoned-oil-gas-wells/ 
 
WESA: State Prepares To Sue Over Expected Trump Vehicle Emission Changes 
http://wesa.fm/post/state-prepares-sue-over-expected-trump-vehicle-emission-changes#stream/0 
 
Tribune-Review: Three operators ordered to plug more than a thousand abandoned gas and oil wells in 
Pa. 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/13903783-74/three-operators-ordered-to-plug-more-than-a-
thousand-abandoned-gas-and 
 
PublicSource: Test results show lead levels falling in Pittsburgh amid questions over PWSA’s future 
https://www.publicsource.org/test-results-show-lead-levels-falling-in-pittsburgh-amid-questions-over-
pwsas-future/ 
 
Mentions 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Feds meet with Montco, Bucks residents on water contamination at bases 
http://www.philly.com/philly/news/feds-hear-from-horsham-epa-meeting-military-water-
contamination-20180725.html 
 
Towanda Daily Review: DEP offering grants to farmers and small businesses for pollution prevention, 
energy efficiency and natural resource protection projects 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/dep-offering-grants-to-farmers-and-small-businesses-for-
pollution/article_83db63ff-e86a-57fa-bad8-f8df0eb56944.html  
 
Clearfield Progress-News: DEP offering grants to farmers and small businesses 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/state/dep-offering-grants-to-farmers-and-small-
businesses/article_9b30ba17-9c90-574c-adaa-4f9943d3054a.html  
 
Centre Daily Times: “This is an unusual crime:” State College doctor sentenced for X-ray violations 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/crime/article215186120.html  
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Gant News: Proposed Boggs Twp. landfill tops Clearfield County meeting 
https://gantdaily.com/2018/07/25/proposed-boggs-twp-landfill-tops-clearfield-county-meeting/   
 
Endeavor News: Let DEP do it (LTE) 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2018-07-21/Viewpoints/Correspondence.html  
 
DuBois Courier-Express: West Nile Virus detected in Clearfield County 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/local/west-nile-virus-detected-in-clearfield-
county/article_a456dd87-cc0f-59fe-b7b8-224e2c9c93f1.html 
 
Times News: Franklin Twp. couple complains about biosolids  
https://www.tnonline.com/franklin-twp-couple-complains-about-biosolids 
 
Times News: Polk supervisors discuss use of biosolids  
https://www.tnonline.com/polk-supervisors-discuss-use-biosolids 
 
Times News: Schuylkill issues Moon Lake Dam alert  
https://www.tnonline.com/schuylkill-issues-moon-lake-dam-alert 
 
Air 
 
Post-Gazette: It's past time to clear the air in Allegheny County 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2018/07/26/Ashleigh-Deemer-It-s-past-time-to-clear-the-
air-in-Allegheny-County/stories/201807240011 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier: Wysox Supervisors advertise for River Park project 
http://www.rocket-courier.com/news/2018-07-
19/Local_News/Wysox_Supervisors_Advertise_For_River_Park_Project.html  
 
Endeavor News: Doubling down on “Arbo” sale 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2018-07-21/News/Doubling_down_on_Arbo_sale.html  
 
Endeavor News: Perspective and renewal on scarred lands (Wolf Tracks outdoor column) 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2018-07-21/Outdoors/Wolf_Tracks.html  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Hunters do most to protect game; decline in hunting means decline of 
conservation funding (Editorial) 
http://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/072618/page/12/story/hunters-do-most-to-protect-game 
 
Tribune-Review: Study: Most Pennsylvania deer crashes happen in Allegheny County 
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/13902008-74/study-most-pennsylvania-deer-crashes-happen-in-
allegheny-county  
 
Tribune-Review: Jacobs Creek Watershed Association fundraiser offers 'unrefined feasting' 
https://triblive.com/lifestyles/fooddrink/13898348-74/jacobs-creek-watershed-association-fundraiser-
offers-unrefined-feasting 
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Energy 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Forge the Future Summit seeks momentum for local energy industry growth 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2018/07/25/forge-the-future-summit-seeks-
momentum-for.html  
  
Tribune-Review: Penn State New Kensington campus gets $75K for revitalization efforts 
https://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/13903890-74/penn-state-new-kensington-campus-gets-
75k-for-revitalization-efforts 
 
Penn Forest Zoning Hearing Board hears testimony of civil engineer 
https://www.tnonline.com/penn-forest-zoning-hearing-board-hears-testimony-civil-engineer 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
WITF/PRI: A Pennsylvania steel town reinvents itself with a future beyond steel 
https://www.pri.org/stories/2018-07-25/pennsylvania-steel-town-reinvents-itself-future-beyond-steel 
 
WESA: Updated Plan For Hazelwood Green Built On Flexibility, Sustainability 
http://wesa.fm/post/updated-plan-hazelwood-green-built-flexibility-sustainability#stream/0 
 
Mining 
 
Reading Eagle: New Hanover Township supervisors appeal permits to operate Gilbraltar Rock quarry 
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/new-hanover-township-supervisors-appeal-permits-to-
operate-gilbraltar-rock-quarry 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Lebanon Daily News/WITF: Pipeline company to resume drilling at spill-prone Snitz Creek site 
http://www.witf.org/news/2018/02/pipeline-company-to-resume-drilling-at-spill-prone-snitz-creek-
site.php 
 
Lebanon Daily News: Human billboard of pipeline protest in Annville 
https://www.ldnews.com/story/news/2018/07/25/human-billboard-pipeline-protest-annville-fracking-
natural-gas/834002002/ 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Natural gas development in Pa. state forests has slowed significantly 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2018/07/25/natural-gas-development-in-pa-state-forests-
has-slowed-significantly/?_ga=2.194457901.1450804207.1532609289-255332124.1532091830 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Delco Council commissions long-debated study of Sunoco pipeline 
http://www.philly.com/philly/news/pennsylvania/sunoco-pipeline-mariner-east-delaware-county-
council-study-20180725.html 
 
Delaware County Times: County council Oks $115,000 risk assessment study on pipeline 
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http://www.delcotimes.com/general-news/20180725/county-council-oks-115000-risk-assessment-
study-on-pipeline 
 
WESA: Gas Drilling Not Damaging Forests’ Waterways, State Finds 
http://wesa.fm/post/gas-drilling-not-damaging-forests-waterways-state-finds#stream/0  
 
Observer-Reporter: Learn about Local Share process 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/learn-about-local-share-process/article_e2d73a10-
9017-11e8-ab5e-470e1ee2d25b.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Marcellus Shale slowdown muted drilling impacts on Pa. state forests, DCNR says 
http://www.post-gazette.com/powersource/policy-powersource/2018/07/26/Marcellus-Shale-
slowdown-muted-drilling-impacts-on-pennsylvania-state-forests-DCNR/stories/201807250159 
 
Record Argus News: DEP orders 2 Mercer Co. wells to be plugged  
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/dep-orders-2-mercer-co-wells-to-be-plugged/ 
 
Record Argus News: Gas drilling not hurting forests’ waterways, state finds  
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/gas-drilling-not-hurting-forests-waterways-state-finds/ 
 
Times Leader: County council mulls uses for leftover $60K in natural-gas funding 
https://www.timesleader.com/news/712704/county-council-mulls-uses-for-leftover-60k-in-natural-gas-
recreation-funding 
 
Vector Management 
 
Pottstown Mercury: Mosquito spraying for Collegeville, Upper Providence postponed to July 30 
http://www.pottsmerc.com/article/MP/20180725/NEWS/180729868 
 
Tribune-Review: Crews will spray for mosquitoes Thursday in Mt. Pleasant 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/13902550-74/crews-will-spray-for-mosquitoes-thursday-in-mt-
pleasant 
 
Waste 
 
WITF/NPR: We're Drowning In Plastic Trash. Jenna Jambeck Wants To Save Us 
https://www.npr.org/2018/07/24/627505327/meet-the-woman-who-put-plastic-waste-on-the-map 
 
WJAC: Drug take back night Friday; Ebensburg and Cambria Township 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/drug-take-back-night-friday-ebensburg-and-cambria-township  
 
Post-Gazette: The dangers of dumps: Protecting the environment begins on the surface 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2018/07/26/The-dangers-of-dumps-Protecting-the-
environment-begins-on-the-surface/stories/201807260025 
 
Water 
 
Pennlive: Susquehanna River continues to swell, expected to crest just below 19 feet 
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https://www.pennlive.com/news/2018/07/susquehanna_river_continues_to_1.html 
 
Pennlive: Central Pa. flooding reaches 'historic' levels, National Weather Service says 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2018/07/central_pa_flooding_reaches_hi.html 
 
Pennlive: What to expect with flooding this week: A timeline of coming events 
https://www.pennlive.com/expo/news/erry-2018/07/b09f1a7974778/what-to-expect-with-flooding-
t.html#incart_river_index 
 
York Daily Record: Susquehanna River not up to flood level in York County 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2018/07/25/susquehanna-river-remains-well-below-level-during-
agnes/838689002/ 
 
York Dispatch: York County saturated after 9 inches of rain 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/2018/07/25/york-county-saturated-after-9-inches-
rain/833144002/ 
 
Reading Eagle: Gov. Wolf to tour flood-ravaged areas in western Schuylkill 
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/gov-wolf-to-tour-flood-ravaged-areas-in-western-schuylkill 
 
Reading Eagle: Reading water authority head confirms federal investigation 
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/reading-water-authority-head-confirms-federal-
investigation&template=ourcityart 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Emergency weather declaration issued in Newville; fire hall open for voluntary 
evacuations 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/communities/newville/emergency-weather-declaration-issued-in-
newville-fire-hall-open-for/article_21092c71-8159-5185-b8f1-d003913de757.html#tracking-
source=home-top-story 
 
WITF: How flooding is affecting Pennsylvania wildlife 
http://www.witf.org/news/2018/07/how-flooding-is-affecting-pennsylvania-wildlife.php 
 
abc27: How homeowners can avoid expensive flood repairs 
https://www.abc27.com/news/local/how-homeowners-can-avoid-expensive-flood-repairs/1324360950 
 
CBS21: York County asking people to report storm damage 
https://local21news.com/news/local/york-county-asking-people-to-report-storm-damage 
 
Altoona Mirror: Authority to aid chlorine compliance 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2018/07/authority-to-aid-chlorine-compliance/ 
 
Fox29: Pennsylvania state officials take action after homeowner finds suspected oil leak 
http://www.fox29.com/news/pennsylvania-state-officials-take-action-after-homeowner-finds-
mysterious-leak 
 
Doylestown Intelligencer: Focus on EPA after Horsham contamination meeting 
http://www.theintell.com/news/20180725/focus-on-epa-after-horsham-contamination-meeting 
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http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2018/07/authority-to-aid-chlorine-compliance/
http://www.fox29.com/news/pennsylvania-state-officials-take-action-after-homeowner-finds-mysterious-leak
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http://www.theintell.com/news/20180725/focus-on-epa-after-horsham-contamination-meeting


 
6ABC: Toxins found in Upper Dublin drinking water; EPA holds forum to address concerns 
http://6abc.com/toxins-found-in-upper-dublin-drinking-water/3823814/ 
 
Fox29: EPA meeting held in Horsham to address contaminated water 
http://www.fox29.com/news/epa-meeting-held-in-horsham-to-address-contaminated-water 
 
Washington Post: A toxic town, a search for answers 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/national/wp/2018/07/23/feature/a-father-a-daughter-and-
the-search-for-answers-in-a-toxic-town/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.383a16f5a908 
 
Politico: Life comes at you PFAS 
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/morning-energy/2018/07/25/life-comes-at-you-pfas-296784 
 
Doylestown Intelligencer: EPA officials hear directly from residents at Horsham meeting 
http://www.theintell.com/news/20180725/epa-officials-hear-directly-from-residents-at-horsham-
meeting 
 
Pottstown Mercury: Residents sound off at EPA at contamination forum 
http://www.pottsmerc.com/article/MP/20180725/NEWS/180729866 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Creeks flood, river next; rescuers pull 10 to safety 
http://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/072618/page/1/story/creeks-flood-river-next  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Part of Route 42 is flooded; portion of mountain gives way, clogging Little 
Fishing Creek 
http://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/072618/page/1/story/part-of-route-42-is-flooded  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Floodwall tested for first time 
http://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/072618/page/1/story/floodwall-tested-for-first-time  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Slideshow: Flooding in the Susquehanna Valley 
http://www.dailyitem.com/news/slideshow-flooding-in-the-susquehanna-valley/collection_01ddb28e-
8fc0-11e8-a730-f7a0eec0ec2a.html  
 
Shamokin News Item: Harrowing night near Herndon; homes evacuated during flash flood 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/harrowing-night-near-herndon-homes-evacuated-during-flash-
flood/article_45b835de-775b-5e61-b3f8-5f874411452a.html  
 
Shamokin News Item: Water exceeds banks, spills into streets of Fifth Ward 
https://www.newsitem.com/breaking_news/water-exceeds-banks-spills-into-streets-of-fifth-
ward/article_e84c1190-9004-11e8-bae3-17c62d8f9063.html  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Flood waters breach river, roads; fair weather nears in region 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2018/07/flood-waters-breach-river-roads-fair-weather-
nears-in-region/ 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Reagan Street flood mitigation project to receive $10K planned for Wetlands 
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http://www.dailyitem.com/news/local_news/reagan-street-project-to-receive-k-planned-for-
wetlands/article_c956f86c-2ab5-5662-9999-da879d3fbe55.html  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Cooper Township sewer, water projects discussed  
http://www.dailyitem.com/news/local_news/mahoning-cooper-joining-forces-to-spur-
development/article_5294dceb-02cd-5c81-9594-f44c82a39089.html  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Williamsport to authority levee transfer talks still to be had 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2018/07/williamsport-to-authority-levee-transfer-talks-
still-to-be-had/  
 
Gant News: CMA releases letter being sent to Lawrence Township supervisors 
https://gantdaily.com/2018/07/25/cma-releases-letter-being-sent-to-lt-supers/  
 
Gant News: Clearfield Municipal Authority to send letter addressing maters with Lawrence Township 
supervisors 
https://gantdaily.com/2018/07/25/clearfield-municipal-authority-to-send-letter-addressing-matters-
with-lt-supers/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: City workers kept busy as rains increase risks of flooding 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2018/07/city-workers-kept-busy-as-rains-increase-risks-
of-flooding/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Too many flood warning calls could spur change in the system 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2018/07/too-many-flood-warning-calls-could-spur-
change-in-the-system/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: County considers floodplain zoning ordinance change to allow new mobile or 
manufactured homes in floodplain 
http://www.sungazette.com/uncategorized/2018/07/county-considers-floodplain-zoning-ordinance-
change/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Loyalsock discusses next step of stormwater management 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2018/07/loyalsock-discusses-next-step-of-stormwater-
management/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Mayor to propose regional approach to managing levee costs 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2018/07/mayor-to-propose-regional-approach-to-
managing-levee-costs/  
 
Centre Daily Times: Creek levels rise as Centre County heads into another day of rain 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/article215485820.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Boil advisory may be lifted Thursday for hundreds of North Side homes 
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2018/07/25/PWSA-boil-water-advisory-North-Side-Brighton-
Road-water-main-break/stories/201807250185 
 
Post-Gazette: Latest lead tests deliver better findings for PWSA 
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http://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2018/07/25/PWSA-lead-test-results-improve-orthophosphate-
lead-lines-replacements-pittsburgh-water/stories/201807250162 
 
Tribune-Review: Pittsburgh water authority hopes to lift 'flush and boil' order for the North Side by 
Thursday 
https://triblive.com/news/adminpage/13903596-74/pittsburgh-water-authority-hopes-to-lift-flush-and-
boil-order-for-the  
 
Tribune-Review: Lead levels in Pittsburgh water are lowest in 8 years 
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/13901603-74/pwsa-tests-for-lead-at-lowest-level-in-8-years 
 
WJAC: New kayak fishing class at the Quemahoning Reservoir 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/new-kayak-fishing-class-at-the-quemahoning-reservoir 
 
WESA: Lead Levels In Pittsburgh Drinking Water In Compliance, For Now 
http://wesa.fm/post/lead-levels-pittsburgh-drinking-water-compliance-now#stream/0 
 
WESA: 5 Days Of Heavy Rain Bring Flood Waters, Prompt Evacuations In Central PA  
http://wesa.fm/post/5-days-heavy-rain-bring-flood-waters-prompt-evacuations-central-pa#stream/0 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Greenhouse Whitewater Park closed due to issues with wave feature  
http://www.tribdem.com/news/greenhouse-whitewater-park-closed-due-to-issues-with-wave-
feature/article_3ace8eb4-9048-11e8-9844-8bfffee9eb29.html  
 
Observer-Reporter: Southwestern water to seek bids on Dunkard Valley project 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/southwestern-water-to-seek-bids-on-dunkard-valley-
project/article_523196ce-8f61-11e8-be50-8bfaf72e30f9.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Short-lived downpour floods Vandergrift streets, homes 
https://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/13903872-74/short-lived-downpour-floods-vandergrift-
streets-homes 
 
Tribune-Review: Jefferson Hills firefighters begin swift-water rescue training 
https://triblive.com/local/southhills/13897397-74/jefferson-hills-firefighters-begin-swift-water-rescue-
training 
 
Daily American: Hooversville planning public meeting on county water deal 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/hooversville-planning-public-meeting-on-county-
water-deal/article_2c42e898-a623-59a1-8b70-c25369f0d970.html 
 
Bradford Era: All produced water potentially harmful  
http://www.bradfordera.com/opinion/all-produced-water-potentially-harmful/article_548eb118-902e-
11e8-83fd-7bfad37e555c.html 
 
The Clarion News: Clarion stormwater authority lays out the details  
http://www.theclarionnews.com/news/frontpage/article_386cced0-f6c5-5e6e-aece-
7d3441d084e5.html 
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Republican Herald: Hegins-Hubley Authority, township supervisors to review Act 537 plan 
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/hegins-hubley-authority-township-supervisors-to-review-act-
537-plan-1.2365712 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
WJAC: SBA grants loans for Blair County, surrounding areas for July 2 flooding 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/sba-grants-loans-for-blair-county-surrounding-areas-for-july-2-flooding 
 
Post-Gazette: Heads in the sand over the new EPA head 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2018/07/26/Heads-in-the-sand-over-the-new-EPA-
head/stories/201807260063 
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